


New Pet - 1 Nihal
# Objective Triggers and printed response Whispered Prompt Milestone Response Trigger 

animation
Trigger 
character 
switch

1 1 Find out why Nihal is 
crying

“Why” + “Crying”
Why are you crying?

Ask Nihal why they 
are crying

My new pet bit me NPC: 
Crying

2 2 Find out why Nihal thinks 
Darpan bit them

“Why?”
Why did your pet bite you?

Ask Nihal why their 
pet bit them

I don’t know  Yes

5 3 Tell Nihal that Darpan 
thought they were being 
too rough

“Pet” + “Rough”
Your new pet thought you were 
being too rough

Tell Nihal that their 
pet thought they were 
being too rough

Oh no! I was just trying 
to play with them

NPC: Idle Yes

7 4 Tell Nihal that they 
should give Darpan 
some time to know them 
first

“Time”
Maybe you should give them some 
time to know you first before playing 
with them

Tell Nihal that they 
should give their new 
pet some time to 
know them first

That’s a good idea

res Apology Nihal - I am sorry if I made you feel 
that I was being too rough

Darpan - I am sorry for biting you, I 
just need some time to know you 
first before playing



New Pet - 2 Darpan (Dog)
# Objective Triggers and printed response Whispered Prompt Milestone Response Trigger 

animation
Trigger 
character 
switch

3 1 Find out how 
Darpan is feeling

“How + Feeling / How are you?”
How are you feeling?

Ask Darpan how 
they are feeling

Woof! I feel scared NPC: 
Crying

4 2 Find out why 
Darpan is scared

“Why?”
Why do you feel scared?

Ask Darpan why 
they feel scared

Nihal was being too 
rough

Yes

6 3 Tell Darpan that 
Nihal has trying to 
play with them

“Trying” + “Play”
Nihal was just trying to play with you

Tell Darpan that 
Nihal has trying to 
play with them

I did not know that, 
they need to give me 
time to know them 
first

NPC: Idle Yes



New Pet Asset List
Background props Character Props SFX

Cardboard Cut-out Dog 
Kennel

Dog ears hair band (for 
Darpan to wear)

Optional: dog whimpering noise 
(when Darpan speaks)

Cardboard Cut-out tree

Cardboard Cut-out flower 
pots


